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Well, the holidays are finally over. Was Santa good
to everyone? Being a com pater type is getting to be a
better and better deal at this time of year. There are
so many giftpossibilitiesl Hardware, software, books,
supplies, the list goes on. So why did I end up with this
lousy tie? How about giving the gift of time to the
club? There are two excellent opportunities coming
up for you to help. The first is the Windows Expo at
the end of January. We need people to man the booth
and to help set it up/ take it down. You'll not only
receive lots of good karma for this, but you• ualso get
into the show for free(and this show is not cheap!).
We're also planning a potluck for the members of the
month to which we are inviting all members who
would like to work with the club. This will be a time
for us to talk about ideas and to have some fun.

What took so long?
Finally, after all these months, the survey from last
spring has been loaded, sorted, compiled, studied and
put on paper. For the next few months I'll be presenting the info a little bit at a time. For example, did you
know that 98% of the members have a modem? How
can we set up the bulletin board to take advantage of
that? There were 53 total responses to the survey, so
these percentages are based on that number. More
facts- the club is mostly male. What a surprise! There
are plenty of women involved in this field todaywhere the heck are they and why aren't they at our
meetings! I think this club could use more balance.
Most members have 386' s than I would have thought,
26 of53, with 286' s next at 17 of53 and PC/XT' s next
at 17 of53. (I realize thesenumbersdon' tadd up, a lot
of folks obviously have more than one machine). All
respondees have a hard disk of some size, that being
primarily 20-60 megs. There were only 2 portable
computers reported, the rest presumably being desktops. Most folks have a mouse, 77%. But only half ase
it with a graphical interface. About 64% of those
GUI's are Windows, with a not too surprising 30%
using GeoWorks. There were even 8 users of
DesqView. This sounds like a setup fora GUI night to
me! I personally would love to see these programs all
at the same time. What do you think?

Back to work
A lot of the club activities have been on hold during

Mike Van Waas
Mike was the co-founder of SPAUG in 1973, an
ex-President and loyal contributor of his expertise
and moral support these many years. He has re<:ently
left the world of high-tech and moved to Bend,
Oregon! Good luck, Mike. Hope you are able
to handle the culture shock. We will miss your
wit and wisdom, and grace under pressure. (Don't
forget your promise to plan your business trips to
the Bay Area around the last Wednesday of the
month.)

Nancy's Thanks
Thank you many times over for y,our good wishes
following my TRICK-OR-TREAT Halloween. The
trick was an aneurysm and the treat was life-saving
surgery. Your cards, calls and visits were definitely
treats. Thanks also for letting me go on in typical postsw-gery style about my operation! That was all that
was on my mind for awhile, and not one of you who
listened told me to chill out! Your kind indulgence
was good therapy.
I enjoyed the thoughtful SPAUG gift ofaudio tapes.
"The Prince of Tides" filled my Lime with restful
distraction over many hours - and I didn't have to hit
Clrl-Alt-Del once!
I'm well on the way to recovery, and I'm grateful for
your concern during the past many weeks. My your
NEW YEAR be filled with as much gladness as mine.

Nancy Helmy
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BIG WELCOME TO THE
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the holidays. By this I mean finding another location

for our meetings and settling some financial questions. Now that we're all more or less back in our
respective grooves we can move forward with some of
this stuff. I'll talk about it more next month.

El Presidente
So, who's going to step up next to shoulder the
awesome responsibilities of the "Presidency" . 1t' s not
for the faint of bean. You also need the strength of ten
men. If you meet these simple requirements then you
could be the next president! All kidding aside, we do
need to start thinking about this. April will be upon us
before we know it. Let us hear from you.
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February 5th (1st Wednesday) at 7:30pm
The location

1670 Oak Avenue, Menlo Park
Help us to make decisions about the club.
All members are welcome. You don't have
to be a club officer to get your views heard.
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THE
BBS IN
PRINT
BOB BOTTINI
Bob is thi! BBS Sysop

HELP WANTED

Must be a Club Member with advice. That advice
must cover what programs the club should buy. All
suggestions will be considered. Please use BBS E-mail
or send a note to:

Bob Bottini, P.O.B. 2582,
Redwood City, CA 94064.
By phone: [415) 369-2086.
DONATIONS NEEDED

Needy BBS will accept donations of programs. All
interesting/good/useful/neat programs gratefully accepted. May the electrons dance around your head and
your hard drive never crash - for your generosity.
TIPS & TIDBITS

(415)
321-4497
THE NEW
BULLETIN
BOARD
NUMBER

0 For both New & Old members who sign on to the
BBS for the first time please use the last four digits
of your phone number. Also please remember
which phone number you used when filling in your
membership infonnation.
D When signing on to the BBS forthe first time please
relax. Takelotsoftime. Goslow.Readthebottom
of your screen for instructions. Also please feel free
tomakemistakes. (Nobodyis'watching.) Certainly
not me!! ! I have been working full time/overtime
and I have had little time to even see my family. My
assignment is about over and I will soon be back to
being retired and tending the BBS. Thank God.

The Windows & 052 Show
... just around
the corner

JAN ALTMAN

This year's Windows show is but a couple of
weeks away, and we're busy preparing SPAUG's
booth. Last year's experience was a rousing
success (14 new members!), and this year looks
even better. Here's what's happening:
Our booths this time are 121 and 123, just inside
the leftentrancetotheconventioncenter. Sharing
the space with us are the great folks from Bayware
of Mountain View. They will be showing off Power
Japanese, a slick-looking Windows program that
reads, writes, and even speaks Japanese. They
are very enthusiastic about being with us, and
we're excited to have them. (Come by and have
a listenl)
Booth activities will also include the nowtraditional Tips & Tricks sessions put on· by Jan
(that's me). Three times a day ·1 will conduct
demos on Excel and Winword tips. These sessions
drew a lot of people to the booth last year.
Hopefully, we'll get even more with our better
location. For those who come by and decide to
join, we'll be offering a $20 membership, choice of
a Disk-of-the-Month (from among our favorites),
and the chance at a drawing.

When you dial the BBS the first screen you will see
asks for your name and for your password. Once you
have given both you will seethe WELCOME SCREEN.
If you have color the welcome screen will use a lot of
it When the monitor gets done scrolling, you will see
a question at the bottom of your screen which will ask
you if you wish to read the special announcement or if
you wish to continue. If you type "C" to continue you
will see the Bulletin Menu. A question, again at the
bottom of your screen will ask if you wish to read a
Bulletin or to continue. In this case to read a bulletin
youtypeitnumberandhitenter. If you wish to proceed
and skip the bulletins, just hit enter and up will scroll
the Main Menu.
There are two other menus available to members
and each of these are accessed from the Main Menu.
Those two menus are the Message Menu and the File
Menu. You will see at the bouom of the main menu
a question asking for a command. If your wish to go to
the File Menu you just hit the letter "F', and the "Hot
Keys" feature of the software will bring up the File
Menu. The same will happen if you hit "M" for the
Message Menu.
When you have brought up the Message Menu you
will now be in a position to send messages to members
in the form of E-mail or as a simple word processer
message. Again remember to read the commands and
options that flash on the bottom of your screen and all
will be well. Remember!! we give points for mistakes.

PLEASE HAVE A GREAT TIME
Another drawing involves a promotion for the
Borland Bonanza on February 27 (see page 9).
All those visiting both SPAUG and Borland booths
will become eligible. Stop by to receive instructions
on entering.
The call is still out for volunteers at the boothl
The show will definitely be the most exciting place
to be in the Bay Area on those days - just ask
anyone who worked last year! Not only do you get
to be in the midst of all the excitement and see the
latest and greatest in hardware and software, but
more importantly. it's a chance to help Your Club.
Knowing Windows is not a prerequisite, but being
able to talk to people about SPAUG isl
Call me for more information about being at the
booth,orforfreepasses(whicharestillavailable).
My rumber is (408) 243-5955. !Hope to see you
there!

Windows & OS/2
Conference
JANUARY 28-30, 1992
SAN JOSE CONVENTION CENTRE
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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Not since the Macintosh made its debut in
the year of Big Brother, has there been such
a drastic change in the way we compute.
With the birth of Pinder, a whole new way of
interfacingwiththecomputer-graphically
- finally found respectability. So, it was
only natural to expect the emergence of a
Graphical User Interface (GUI) on the DOS
platfonn. While it took a long time coming,
and . three major revisions, Windows 3.0
opened up new vistas for the millions of MSDOS based PCs already in use. As great as
Windows was, it was still far from perfect.
The included shell, Program Manger (PM)
was less than user-friendly; the DOS shell,
File Manager (FM) lacked flexibility and
power; and basic necessities - a screen
saver, a file viewer, an icon editor, and even
a character set viewer - were noticeably
absent. Products did emerge to address these
needs, but no "one" package had them all.
Until now, that is.
Symantec Corp.'s "Norton Desktop for
Windows" (NDW) makes Windows a more
complete product, integrating the
functionality of PM, FM, and many thirdparty Windows add-ons into one neat, tidy,
"highly-configurable and customizable" shell
which may just cause you to think about
Windows in a whole new way.

NORTON
DESKTOP FOR
WINDOWS
•••••••••••

WHAT
WINDOWS
SHOULD
HAVE BEEN
Peter Savas
Reprwedfrom tile October 1991 is.rue of
Blue Chip.r, tile Mw.rletter of tile Utah
Compwter Society

QA can also be run as the Windows shell if
you don't like the standard NDW metaphor.
When run as a shell, or 'stand-alone mode,'
a title/menu bar graces the top of your desktop
insteadofthePM-likegraphicaldisplayseen
when QA is run under NDW, presenting an
even cleaner interface. Program groups, or
folders, are accessed via a drop-down menu,
but specific program items still appear in
group windows. Unless you don't need the
flexibility the NDW shell provides, you may
never run QA as your Windows shell. Still,
thechoiceprovidedisindicativeoftheoverall
product, and a nice change from other thirdparty Windows shell's (such as hDC's
.Express, Aporia, or Command Post).

After breezing through the NDW
installation, a proc~ which can be initiated
from either DOS or within Windows, and
which requires 5.5Mb ofhard disk space for
full installation (the help files alone consume
2,300K), you'll be presented with the NDW
shell which consists of a title/menu bar
combination across the top of your desktop, LAUNCH METAPHORS
QA, however, is just one of four metaphors
driveicons(floppy,fixed,netw<XkandRAM)
running vertically down the left side and five for launching programs provided by NDW.
NDW tools icons running vertically down The most no-nonsense of the bunch is the
therightsideofthedesktop. (Don'tworry: if Launch Manager(LM)andLaunchList(LL).
you don't lik~ this setup you can change it LM allows you to custom configme a list of
later). The other noticeable difference will programs used on a regular basis, which can
beNDW's 'Quick Access' (QA),acolorized then be launched from the LL, or by use of
version ofPM. Partof the installation process short.cut keys-which can be different from
includes the consttuction of the QA group .those assigned to the same program under
files, which are read from your PM .GRP QA.
files. But the similarities end there. QA has
LM/LL is placed under the Control Menu
a few features which are sorely missing from (the little square box with the hyphen in it,
PM including hierarchical folder structures located in the upper left comer of every
(folders within folders within folders, ad window). Highlighting LM invokes a dialog
infinitum), startup scripts, the ability to box used for adding, deleting or otherwise
specify a startup directory, an extended text editing items in the actual list. Highlighting
description and a shortcut key combination. LL calls up a pop-out menu with a list of all
Additionally, QA allows you to display the the items set up through the LM. NDW
contents of folders in either list or icon style; comes with a pre-built LL of it's own
the former being similar to displays found in programs to get you started, but if you 're
Mac'sFinder, the latter an equivalent to PM. anything like me, you'll make a beeline .for
(Extended text descriptions are displayed the Launch Manager and customize your
own list.
only when using the list style.)
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One shortcoming of the LL is its inability to
allow a startup directory; programs launched
from the LL will start up in their native
directories. This can beespecially bothezsome
if you have a separate directory on your hard
disk for document files, as you may
inadvertently wind up saving documents in
your program directories and later forget
where they were.

The third launch metaphorisNDW'sversion
of FM, the "Drive Windows". Just doubleclick on one of the drive icons to invoke a
window complete with tree structure and file
listings, locate any .EXE•.COM, .BAT, etc.,
file, and double-click on it to launch the
associated program. But more on Drive
Windows later ....
The final launch metaphor is perhaps the
slickest of all four, and even the most
convenient for mouse-aholics - place a
frequently-used program icon right on your
desktop for a double-click launch! You can
have any numberof programs on the desktop
ready for launching, and setting them up
couldn't be easier - merely drag an icon
from QA and drop it onto the desktop; NDW
will place it in a gray box, with the
application's name just below it. As with the
LL, programs start up in their native
directories.

BUT WAIT, THERE'S MORE ...
NDW comes with a host of tools, some of
which are Windows versions of venerable
old DOS tools from the Norton Utilities
package. Among the most familiar will be
Norton Disk Doctor, and Norton Backup,
both equivalent to their DOS countczparts.
Some new tools include a choice of two
calculators, an icon editor which will even
editiconsembedded in .EXE files, SuperF'rnd
- a super-slick file finder, KeyFinder charactersetdisplay tool,.a scheduler, Viewer
- Norton's version of Lotus' Magellan,
Sleeper- a screen saver, Shredder- a file
deleting tool which can shred dataaccording
to Dept. of Defense standards (DOD
5220.22M), System Info - which can tell
you "everything" you need to know about
your system configuration .... and then some,
and a Batch Builder- a tool for building
NDW's version of macros. All the desktop
tools are loaded as icons after installationShredder, Viewer, Back.up, SmartErase, and
the Printer-and can be sued in conjunction
with files via the drag-and-drop method. For
instance, if you want to print a file, open a
Drive Window to the appropriate directory,
select the file by clicking on it, and while
holding the mouse button down, drag the file
onto the Printer icon and release the button.

NDW then prints the file by launching its
associated program and passing along the
ALT+F+Pkeystroke series to begin the print
job.
SmartErase acts like the ttash can on the
Mac desktop. Files dragged and dropped into
the SmartErase icon are stored in a temporary
directory. Should you need to retrieve any of
them, just double-click on the icon, and a
drive window will open revealing all the
deleted files. The Shredder, on the other
hand, will erase files beyond any shred (pardon
the pun) of retrievability. Should you not
need to use any of these tools, you can tell
NDW not to load them when configuring the
shell.
FILE MANAGER ON STEROIDS
NDW's Drive Windows (DW) are the
equivalent of Windows' File Manager. But
as with all stock Windows tools, NDW goes
one better, outdoing even the version of FM
in the upcoming Windows 3.1. After doubleclicking on one of the drive icons, a window
is opened on your desktop. This window is
partitioned into different sections: in the top
left comer is a drop-down box containing
icons for all the active drives; below this box
is another partition with a display of the tree
structure on the active drive; to its immediate
right is another partition containing a list of
the files and subdirectories in a given
· directory; and below both is a customizable
button· bar through which file commands
such as Copy, More, Delete, etc., the View
Pane, and other goodies, can be accessed
with one mouse click. Of all these, the View
Pane is more noteworthy.
By clicking on the View Pane button, the
DW is split yet again to allow for a new
partition, one which permits viewing of a
highlighted file. NDW includes viewers for
many popular programs including Microsoft
Word 5.0, Word for Windows, Windows
Write, Word.Perfect 5.x, Ami and Ami
Professional, and ASCII files; Lotus, Quattro
and Excel; d.BASE; GIP, BMP and PCX
files; ZIP, IZH, PAC, ARC and 'ZOO files;
DOS (EXE, DLL, PRS, DSP) and Windows
executables (NSS, OV"", COM); and any
other file type in hexadecimal form.
All other FM conventions apply to NDW's
Drive Windows. Multiple files can still be
selected using the SmFr or CNTRL keys in
combination with the mouse button, and
highlighted files can still be moved instead of
copied by holding down the ALT key while
dragging them around. But there is one slick
new twist; to select ALL files in an open
directory, move the mouse pointer to a blank
spot in the file partition, and click once to

highlight them in one fell swoop! All other
disk/drive operations are accessed from the
NDW menu bar, and support is included for
Norton's Safe, Quick, or Destructive disk
formats.
NOT JUST ANOTHER PRETTY
FACE
The real power of NDW though, lies in its
ability for customization. Theoretically,
every installed version ofNDW could operate
with a minimum amount of similarities, and
that's good - a program should adapt itself
to the working style of it's user rather than
force the user to adapt to its working style.
As with every other aspect of this package,
configuring NDW couldnotbeeasier,all the
tools you need are available at the drop of a
menu, and some configuration can be done at
installation. A simple configuration can take
minutes while an extensive one can take
hours (as was my experience). No matter
how you choose to set NDW up though, you
will find the package so full of options that
your initial setup may go through countless
revisions befcre settling down into a final
pattern.

necessary in case ofan emergency, but which
you may find more useful for doing routine
disk maintenance.
Last, but certainly not least, is technical
support - a service I found quite useful the
first two days after installing NDW on my
system. Phone support is among the best I've
used. The technicians are well informed and
helpful, however, wait times right now are
unreasonably long, especially since phone
support is received at the other end of a toll
call. Symantec does give the option of
leaving a phone message for callback the
next business day after being on hold for
eight minutes, but if the problem is critical
(as was my experience which I will mention
later), prepare yourself for the long distance
bill.

All this ease filters down to the softbound
manuals, too. NDW comes with a total of
three books ('Using Norton Desktop for
Windows,' 'Using Norton Backup,' and
'Using Batch Builder'), and three booklets
('Using the Emergency Disk,'
'Understanding the Windows Environment,'
and a copy of the Customer Service Plan).
All are written in a clear, no-nonsense style
with plenty of screen illustrations, and the
larger manuals are bound with a new fallaway spine that allows the book to open flat,
and stay at the page opened - a definite
plus! Should that still not be enough for you,
the on-line help facility is equally wellwritten and implemented, if not a bit large at
2.3Mb.
Then there's the Emergency Disk, which
containsDOS versions of Norton Disk Doctor,
UnErase, UnFormat and Speed Disk (a hard
disk optimizer and defragmenter), programs
which Symantec claims should only be

WHERE'S THE RAID?
Despitethisrosyreview,NDWisnotwithout
it's share of bugs - a few of which I
uncovered on my own. The most devastating
of these came 30 minutes afterI had completed
installation. I was rolling along, exploring
this newfound territory, when suddenly I
faced an error message far more deadly than
the "Unrecoverable Applications Error"
(UAE). It shut down Windows so forcefully,
I found myself back in DOS, and traumatized
to the extent that I have since blocked out the
exact text of the error message! However,
the story does not end there. I re-booted the
system for safety's sake and tried to reload
Windows, but no go. I could not get any
further than the title screen before landing
back hard into DOS. Well, to make a long
story short, after re-installing Windows and
Adobe Type Manager, and arduous hours of
reconfiguring my PM groups, I was back in
the running. It turns out the bomb was the
result of using NDW with a shareware
program, WlnEz-specificallyversion 2.0.
Since that time, I have installed versions 2.1
of WinEZ, and I am happy to report all is
going well.
Some bugs are avoidable, but only if you
know about them beforehand. For instance,
make sure you delete any comment lines in
your WIN.INI file that contain the word
"extensions" should you want to make any
additional file associations. I tried this
command repeatedly, getting the dreaded
UAE each time, which subsequently shut
NDW down, leaving Windows running, but
useless. After spending an hour-and-a-half
on the phone witha technician (inallfairness,
I was on hold for half-an-hour before I got to
speak with him), we finally determined the
above-mentioned cause.
continued
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You can have any
number of programs on
the desktop ready for
launching, and setting
them up couldn't be
easier.

Do you run any programs from PIP files?
If so, you'd better edit another line in y~ur

WIN.INI file. Find the line which contains
the list of file extensions assigned to
executable "programs," and make sure to
add the PIP extension to it, or you'11 wind up
wringing your hands in frustration. Windows
"knows" to run files with PIP extensions, but
NDW does not.
Another bug which the documentation does
caution - and which common sense dictates - involves running another screen
saver in conjunction with Sleeper. This can
be avoided quite easily, as NDW allows ~ou
to specify which to its tools you would like
setup at installation time.
And then there are places where NDW falls
short. Drive Windows always open to the
same size and always to the root directory,
so I am c~nstantly re-sizing and re-opening
the same directory on my hard drive. In this
instance, Symantec should have taken a cue
from FM 3.1 and included the ability to save
size and path information when closing a
DW.
Quick Access, as nice as it is, is a system
resources hog. I found it consumed 20% of
available resources, and insisted on being
loaded at startup to be available at all.
Whether or not QA was active, the resources
were unavailable. I finally wound up replacing QA with WinEZ to recover those re-

sources.
As mentioned earlier, the only launch
metaphor which allows stanup directories is
QA. I found that particularly inconsistent
with desktop-placed programs, since they
must be dragged there from an open QA
~dow, and should logically retain all their
QA attributes.
Finally, Windows now takes close to one
minute longer to load and relinquish control.
But since NDW does an infinitely-better job
of managing system resources, this is a
tradeoff I am more th.an willing to make.
Yet despite these shortcomings, ND~ is
the best thing to hit Windows since version
3.0. As an experienced Window user, I was
both pleased and delighted by NDW and the
newfound power it unleashed in my 16 MHz
386 PS/l.system. Regardless of whether you
are a Windows-neophyte or know-it-all,
NDW will be a welcome addition to your
system, and one that is well-worth the cost!
AN EorroR's APoLOGY FOR OM1mNO
T1iE ATTRIBUTION OF T1iE ARTICLE ON
IDE DRIVES IN DECEMBER'S PRINT
SCREEN.
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SPAUG
MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS
Our club was founded in 1984 as
a Stanford Voluntary Student
Organization
with
Associate
Membership available to members of
the non-Stanford community who use
PCs.
SPAUG is a nonprofit
organization whose purpose is to bring
together people interested in personal
computing and to provide a forum for
the exchange of ideas in the field.
General Meeting
A monthly General Meeting featuring
programs of general interest is held on
the last Wednesday of the month at
7:30 PM. The meeting place is on
the Stanford Campus, Jordan Quad, in
Polya Hall, Turing Auditorium.
SIG Meetings
Novice and other special interest
groups (SIGs) meet monthly, providing
demonstrations or detailed coverage of
topics &f special interest.
PRinT SCreen
.
A monthly Newsletter is mailed to all
Members, including feature articles, the
Club Calendar and other helpful
information.
SPARC
An electronic Bulletin Board is
maintained for uploading and
downloading files and for message
communicating among Members.
Bulletins, and files in several _public
domain and shareware categones are
available. The BBS number is (415)
321-4497.
Software Library
A horary of public domain software
disks is maintained for the benefit of
Members.

Random AcceM
Members may announce items for sale,
ask questions and share information
during the Random Access period of

the General Meeting.
Disk of the Month. ·
A collection of public domain or
shareware programs is prepared and
presented at the General Meeting. The
disk is available for $1 or in exchange
for the Goodie Coupon on your
membership card.
Untortunately, If you don1 watch the bottom text block
hande carefully, PageMaker has a habit of coming ~
with lnvlsl>le llnes-they'retherebutyou cantsee them.
This Is what happened In the last Issue. The aedt for
Mike Osborne's articie "What Is IDE?" should have
· read:
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MaileaII
Items received in the club mailbox are
reviewed at the General Meeting.
Shareware programs, demo disks, and
special offers are made available as well
as the newsletters received from the
exchange program with other user
groups.
Renewals
Members' expiration information is
printed on Newsletter mailing labels.
A return envelope is enclosed for
convenience in the month prior to
renewal date.
New Members
Names of both new and renewing
Members are listed in the Newsletter.
Resource Center
A list of Members who are available
to give help by telephone on various
aspects of computing is provided. in ~e
Newsletter. The SPAUG Consuruuon
is available for downloading from the
Bulletin Board.
C~ified Ads
Members may post noncommercial ads
at General Meetings, send them to the
PRinT SCreen Editor for publication in
the Newslettet, or send them to the BBS
Sysop for posting on the For Sale
bulletin section of the board.

Random Drawing

.

Membets attending the General Meeung
are eligible for a drawing for a prize,
often a valuable program or hardware
item.
Sidewalk Sale
An annual sidewalk sale is held
featuring computer-related items for sale
by vendors and Members.
Member or the Month
A Member who has contributed recent
er ongoing service to the club is selected
by the Steering Committee. for
recognition. A quarterly no-host dinner
is held to honor these Members.
APCUG
SPAUG is a member of the Association
of PC User Groups. An APCUG
Bulletin Board and other benefits are
shared.
Information Line
A recorded message provides up-to-dat.e
information about programs and
activities. Callers may request
information about membership. The
phone number is (415) 321-4498.

ReprillUdfrom the
October issue of
PC Notu • newsletter of

Na.rhvilk PC User Group

Sorry about that AlanI

Hot Windows
Products for
'92
Rick Altman
I have never liked writing end-of.theyear wra,rup articl8s. You know, the
kind that rehash the highlights and the
lowlights of the year just past. The kind
that attempt, usually dismally, to put an
entire 12 months into perspective.
My disdain for such articles probably
stems from my inability to remember the
events that happened back in January
and February. But even if my memory
were notto fail me, I wouldpreferto begin
the new year looking ahead, and that's
what this article will do. Foryourperusal,
here is the list of desktop publishing
-products that have my attention as the
new year begins. These products make
my list not necessarily because I expect
them to be great, but because I expect
their presence to be noteworthy.

1.

VENTURA PuBLISHER, VERSION
"WHAT A LONG, STRANGE TRIP

4.0:
"'s

BEEN••• "

Few products have faced both the popularity
and the tunnoil that Ventura Publisher has.
Written by three brilliant developers holed
up in a house in central Califomia. ..turned
over to Xerox, much to the dismay of most
users...late with most releases...persistent
bugs...and yet one of the most loyal user
bases this side of Lotus 1-2-3.
Version4.0,dueoutinFebruary,mayonly
fuel the fire of unce.rtainty. Many Ventura
users have stuck with the GEM version of
the program because they don't trust the
Windows version. Is this the time to switch?
Nobody knows. Version 4.0 adds nice word
processing features, and of course, the
heralded color extensions. But many beta
testers believe that it does not warrantafullscale 3.0-to-4.0 name change.
I eagerly await its release, so I can watch
the real fun begin.

2.

ATM, VERSION 2.0: WHAT YOU sEE IS
BEGINNING TO LOOK LIKE WHAT YOU'LL
GET

I'm not at all surprised that Adobe Systems
stock is tradirig at an all-time high. The
company consistently places products in the
marketplace that soon become indispensable.
Version 2.0 of Adobe Type Manger is more
of the same from the Mountain View-based

firm. Faster, friendlier, and more flexible,
ATM continues to be the one-stop solution
for Windows-based desktop publishing,
regardless of printer choice.
And get a load of the offer from Adobe
marketing: For every copy of ATM you
possess, including those that come bundled
with other programs, you can purchase an
Adobe typeface for $39. Typefaces in the
Adobe library start around $150 and go as
high as $300.

3.

THE RAo1us PavoT:

ONE MONITOR FOR

ALL OF YOU

Are you a newsletter kind of guy, or a
brochure kind ofguy? Do you use Windows
for publishing, word processing, and
spreadsheet work? Radius Corp. in San Jose
thinks it has the ultimate solution for you
with its Pivot, a monitor that can change
from portrait to landscape in the middle of a
Windows session. All you do is turn it and
the image automatically rotates to the new
orientation.
At 14 diagonal inches, the Pivot is not the
largest display, and it probably wouldn't
finish first in iflost performance tests against
other DTP-capable displays. But it is
unquestionably the most flexible, it operates
at 1024 x 768 with no problems, and is priced
under $1,500.

4.

WINDOWS DRAW: TASTES GREAT AND IS
LESSFIWNG

Micrografx was one of the first companies
to embrace Windows, back when the rest of
us laughed at it. While its flagship program,
Designer, has languished somewhat in the
shadow of CorelDraw, the company has hit
the jackpot with Windows Draw, the
electronic equivalent of light beer.
This fast and friendly drawing program has
most of the features of the major l~ue
players, but by foregoing the most complex
ones, like color separation or auto-tracing,
Micrografx can offer Draw for $149. Also
worthy of mention is Makeup, Bitstream's
forthcoming entry into this new category of
illustration programs.

5.

THE W1NJET PRINTER: FAST PC

=

FAST PRINTER

In its true tradition, LaserMaster has once
again found a way to lobotomize an HP
printer for the greater good of Windows
printing. Its $795 WinJet printer upgrade
provides fu11y-compatible Postscript
capabilities to any HP Series II or mprinter,
high resolution output, and support for nonWindows programs running in386 Enhanced
mode. Most intriguing of all, it uses none of
the printer's processor, instead using your
CPU to get its power. The faster your
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computer, the faster your printer. The more
memory you have, the better printer you
own. This is the first printer technology that
actually evolves with your PC.
While the techniques are ingenuous, at the
time of this writing, the jury is still out on its
reliability and stability. Some of my tests
were glorious, others not so glorious.
LaserMaster's products continue to get
better, but the company's reputation for
using its user base as beta testers is welldeserved. Nonetheless, I intend to follow
this product closely as one of the potential
breakthroughs in Windows printing.

6.

PHoTO flNISH:

A NEW BREED OF SUPER

PAINTERS

It was only a matter of time until we began
to see the onslaught of 24-bit image editors
under Windows, and it's not too surprising
to see the entry from Z-Soft near the top of
the pack. After all, Z-Soft practically
invented imageediting with its PC Paintbrush
and Publisher's Paintbrush programs. Photo
Finish is almost like a word processor for
images; it even has a search and replace
feature.
In fairness, Photo Finish is one of several
full-featured professional color/gray scale
image editors, others being Image-In,
WinRix, Tempra, and Picture Publisher. All
of these programs merit a close watch this
year, as the collective color consciousness
of desktop publishers is about to be raised.
[Also to be noted is the new Aldus modified
release of PhotoStyler - Ed.]

7.

NEW

VERSIONS OF CoRELDRAW AND

PAOEMAKER:

W1LL

THE BEST GET

BETTER?

Let me start by saying that I have no
knowledge of any pending releases from
Corel Systems or Aldus. Nonetheless, I
anxiously await them. CorelDraw 2.01 and
PageMalcer 4.0 are excellent products, both
representing state-of-the-art Windows
programming for early 1991. But their
interfaces are already somewhat out of date,
as the applications of third and fourth quarter
1991 helped shape a new look for Windows
programs. Features like print preview,
multiple windows, and lists of recentlyopened files hit the scene in force after the
release of each program.
I would expect that the next release of each
would incorporate these now-standard
features, and if so, they would become even
more enjoyable to use.
As always, I welcome your comments.
What products top your must-watch list for
1992? Let's compare notes ...

7

WORD
RAPPING
W I T H

JAN

I've been thinking lately about adding something
to the Word Rapping column. Aside from the
usual Q&A (I'll still publish questions from
users in need) and my favorite Windows tips and
tricks (I can't resist passing along goodies when
I find them), I would like to provide a forum for
you to express opinions on popular Windows
apps. Th.is new section, called Nqw Hear This!,
can be used to sound off about things you don't
understand, things you'd like to change, or
suggestions you have for the future.
I'll give you an idea.

Now Hear This!
0

JAN ALTMAN

0

Since the whole idea behind Windows is to
be in a GUI environment, I'd like to see a
graphical representation of where current
programs reside in memory. A road map
would show the amount and kind of
memory existing on the system, and
colored areas would be marked "MS DOS
5.0," "Excel 3.0," etc. For those things
which can be placed by the user (i.e.
certain parts of DOS, display drivers), I'd
like to reposition them with a click and
drag.
As a regular Windows user, I get tired of
having to answer yes when quitting
Program or File Manager. I suggest two
alternatives: 1) give me a way (a line in
WIN.INI or whatever) to bypass the
question, or 2) deep-six it altogether. If I
have changes to be saved, I can do so
manually via some other command.

0

I don't understand the question "Deal
Again?" which comes after winning a
game of Solitaire. Answering no gives a
useless empty screen. If I don't want to
deal anymore, it means I want to exit
Solitaire, not be left with an empty
window. Also, once it's obvious I've won,
I'd like to choose a command such as
Cascade Now, without having to place
every last card up on the Aces.

0

Speaking of games, has anyone ever won
Golf, from Entertainment Pack 1???

Got it? Feel free to express views here on
Windows, Excel, Winword, whatever. (Who
knows when Microsoft might be listening...)
For now, let's continue with a little ...
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Q&A
Q

When you use the new Create Envelope
feature in Winword 2, how does it
determine the To and From addresses?

A When you choose Tools Create Envelope
or click the envelope button on the toolbar,
Winword tries to find both To and Return
addresses. It searches the beginning of the
document to find text that looks like an
address (five or less lines with two or more
characters each). If found, this is used for
the To address. Winword looks for the
Return address in the Tools Options User
Info box. The Create Envelope box that
appears shows the results of its search.
You can accept the two addresses shown or
change them however you wish.
There may be cases when the To address
appears in the document, but Winword
doesn't find it (i.e. it's not near the top of
the document). To avoid retyping it in the
Create Envelope box, merely select it
before you Create Envelope.
Q

One particular Excel worksheet I use
monthly contains many interrelated
formulas. Once I've compiled the data, I
would like the finished product to show
results rounded to the nearest thousand. Is
there a function that will do this for me?

A I've got something easier than a function.
Make a multiple selection of the numbers
you want rounded. Define a name for it
(such as "Results"), so you can select this
same group of cells at any time. While
they're selected, choose Format Number
and enter the format"#," (pound +
comma). 1bis format rounds to the nearest
thousand. If you've defined a name for the
range, you can easily toggle between
rounded and unrounded numbers by using
Formula Goto and Format Number.
Jan is the Vice-Pruitklll of SPAUG and a Microsoft Certijiul
TraiMr. Send your quutions on Windows . applications

to:
3655 Pruncridge Avenue, No. 135, Santa Clara. CA 95051,
[408) 243-5955.
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On February 27, we will be holding an event that is
unprecedented in SPAUG History: The Borland Bonanza!
This will be an evening chock full of late-breaking software
news, one-night only specials, giveaways, and other great
surprises. Some of the more exciting plans for the evening
are as follows:
Borland will be there to talk to us about what's new and
what's coming up. First we'll watch a sneak preview of
Quattro for Windows. Then, we'll be among the very first
to see a brand new product, announced only days before
the Bonanza! (Even though I'm under non-disclosure, I'll
tell you what it is. It's called Product Name Here!) Finally,
Borland will discuss with us their future. plans regarding
databases and languages.
Specials will be in abundance for Bonanza attendees.
Come and find out what Borland has in store. If you lean
towards languages, you'll be interested in the auction of
Borland C++ & Application Frameworks 3.0. This package,
which lists for $750 and sells in stores for $500+, will be put
on the auction block starting at $350.
Yes, there will also be the usual members-only drawing at
the end of the evening. And Borland is planning to give
away a grand's worth of goodies (and we're not talking
pianos ... ). As a special promotion for the Borland Bonanza,
we will also be having a special drawing at the Windows
Show in January. Visit both Borland and SPAUG booths to
become eligible.
Bring along friends and strangers, and help SPAUG meet
its membership goal: between the Windows show and
the Borland Bonanza, we hope to sign 25 new members!

•••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
••• IT JUST AIN7 SO ••
••
••
To TURN OFF or
••
•• NOT TO TURN OFF
••
••
(the computer)?
•• That Is the question. •••
•
•
• 1ltis argument was settled a long •
•• time ago - if keeping the computer ••
: going is more important to you
• than the estimated $300 per year
: for electricity to keep a CPU, two
: CRTs and a printer alive all the
• time rather than carting the mess
: off to the repair shop at arbitrary
times is worth it to you, then act
••• accordingly.
•• Personally, I have not turned off
: my machine since 1985 when I
: builttheHeathkit(Zenith 151)that
• I am still ruruting. I have never had
: an electronics failure with it yet,
: otherthanwhentheMonitorfinally
• pooped out about two months ago
: - but it had 10,000 hours on it. And
• I'm having it fixed.

:
•
:
:
•
:
•••
••
:
:
•
:
:
•
:
•

:
•
:
•
••
:
:
•
••
:
•
••
:
•
:

The name of the game is that if
you want the convenience of a
machine available to you all of the
time, you will have much less
difficulty with it if the machine is
left on all the time.
The reason is that each time you
tum off electronics, the cooling of
the chips causes micro cracks in
the substrate inside of the chips
(and sometimes the board itself).
The constant cycling through the
various thermal ranges essentially
breaks up the chips and should be
avoided.

•
:
•
••
:
:
•
••
:
•
••
:
•
:

:
•
••
:
•
:

Against this is the cost of
electricity vs. the cost of repairing
the electronics. It is a value
judgment. Also, against this is
your choice of leaving electronic
equipment unattended with some
added hazards involved.

:
•
••
:
•
:

•

••

•:

••

•
••
Jim
Dinkey
:
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••
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VERSION

2.0

Windows WYSIWYG word processors sprang up
like mushrooms last fall. There are some interesting
choices among the primary vendors. Last year's
Word Processor Shoot Out here now occurs not at
High Noon but at 3.0. In order to bring a new "gun
slinger" into the corral, Bruce Dean from the SF
Lotus office provided a copy of their latest Ami Pro
2.0 for this review. I hope to give the reader a flavor
of this product rather than stress comparison with the
recent versions of Word and WordPerfect for Windows. Samoa's Ami was the first in the field with a
Windows word processor a couple of years ago. This
fall, Ami Pro 2.0 was introduced. Samoa makes a
point of the Ami product having been originally
conceived as a WYSIWYG word processor. That
might well account for some of Ami's esthetics and
ease of use.
Installing the program is straight forward. It also
installs Adobe Type Manager 1.15 as an option if not
already installed. ATM provides screen and printer
fonts for WYSIWYG operation using Window's
fonts and any additional ones you have installed.
Also included are 100 graphics images (.SDW) in
vector fonnat.

DOCUMENTATION

FILE MANAGEMENT

Ami comes with a 600 page soft-bound manual and
3 small manuals for Installation, Tutorial and Style
Sheet examples. They offer easy reading and handy
reference. A separate 700 page Macros Manual is an
option.
The screen is quite uncluttered and attractive providing an easily readable WYSIWYG image. It is
fully editable in Full Page, Working, Standard, Enlarged, and Facing Pages views. Each mode bas its
definite use. (W4W 2.0 users expecting a slanted
cursor in italics text will be disappointed with the
vertical one provided.) There is the standard Windows menu at top with a ruler bar beneath and a
Status Bar at the bottom of the screen. The Status Bar
shows the current Style, Font, Size, Directory, typing
mode, and page selector. Clicking the style and font
boxes brings up a menu of other choices for selection.

Starting Ami from the Lotus Applications icon
brings up an attractive, uncluttered window. The
usual menu bar is across the top and a narrow status
bar is at the bottom. Scroll bars, a ruler bar and an
icon bar complete the "hardware". The borders around
the text area of the current style can be set in a color
to distinguish the borders.
Clicking on the File menu provides the usual options and displays up to 5 names of the last files
accessed. If one selects "New," a menu of Styles
appears. Thus, onecan selectfromanumberofletter,
memo, fax, envelope, outline, overhead or newsletter styles and get right to work on producing an
attractive document. Styles (Ami's or your) can be
imported with the option of includ- ing their text.
The File Manager program provided gives the file
name and de- scription, if any. It allows deleting,
renaming and moving of files but doesn't allow
viewing of file contents.

BUTTON BAR

MACROS

A convenient "bar" of tiny icons can be displayed
anywhere on the screen in whatever shape you chose,
or hidden by clicking its icon on the bottom status
bar. Icons can be added, removed and edited. Because of the small size of the icons it is possible to get
just about all the shortcuts one would wish in a
manageable amount of screen real estate; cf,
WordPerfect's huge bar which requires scrolling.
Ami's icons, however, do not provide infonna- tion
regarding their status. As a result, one can't tell
which fonnatting icons are on or off by looking at the
button bar. Too bad! FRAMES
Here Ami really comes into its glory. Frames can
contain text (e.g., headers, footers, page numbering,

Ami ships with a number of macros and a sophisticated macro language. Additional macros and a
700 page Macro Manual are available for $9. Macros
can be saved in the usual Record Mode or written in
the macro language. Available macros replace
typewrit- er quotes with typographic quotes, open
and close DOE and OLE links, and even play a
Battleship-like game. A power user or systems administrator should be able to configure it to meet
almost any need.

SCREEN
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SPELL CHECKER
Perhaps no one at Samoa makes typing or spelling
errors ... or they aren't concerned with automating
the correction of spelling errors and typos, or they
want you to use an external program for spell checking. This strange reality faces the user when spell
checking. Simple typos such as a missing character
even near the end of a word require manual editing
of the word rather than substitution from an intelligent list ofsuggestions. (Try "servie" or"chenge" on
your current checker and see if service and change
aren't high on the replacement list ... not so in Ami.)
The thesaurus scores a lot better. A list of variations
of meaning for a selected word is provided and
appropriate synonyms for each meaning can be
displayed and used for replacement. While the replacements show no definitions, this seems an acceptable utility.

INSTALLATION

Jack Kahoun

etc.) or graphic images or ruling lines. Placement,
sizing and movement of frames is duck soup with the
mouse, or specific placement can be made with a
dialogue box. There is no preview of graphic files
prior to placement in a frame, so it's necessary to
know the file name or go through a simple trial and
error process as various graphic files are imported.

LOTUS LINKS
Naturally, Ami links well with 123 and Freelance
for Windows taJcing advantage of DOE and OLE.
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OtherWindowsapplicationsalsosupportthosefunctions.
OUTLINER
Ami's outline feature allows screen display in
Layout or Outline mode. Outline mode is a flexible
and convenient feature which makes it simple to drag
any text to a new location, change outline level or
control the outline level displayed on the screen.
Layout mode convects the display to the format for
prin':'ng.
MERGE OPERATIONS
Standard merging of text documents with data files
is quite simple. Boolean selection of records is
possible but it seems the contents of the merged
documents must otherwise all be identical.
SPECIAL FEATURES
Ami automates the production of Tables of Contents, Index, and Figure numbering. Scientific equations, glossary, Power Fields, and a simple drawing
program are among its other features.
Product Support Competentphone support is available from the East Coast ... it's your nickel. A
magazine for users, Ami Pro Report. is just starting
($24/year).
SUMMARY
Choosing a word processor requires knowing your
needs and finding the product which does the best to
match them. (Be mindful, though, that the unknown
capabilities in a product could change your patterns
after discovering new capabilities.) The second most
common criterion relates to ease of learning. With
the sophistication built into so many of tbday's
multirnegabyte packages, it's not uncommon to spend
a year on the learning curve.
Ami Pro 2.0can be put to useful work quite quickly
because of its nice selection of styles and the intuitiveness of its interface. The ability to edit in all of
the various sizes of screen displays is a real plus. Its
range of capabilities is attested to in that its manuals
were all produced using the product Naturally, it
lives comfortably with the other Lotus Windows
products. DDE and OLE capabilities allow easy
exchange between applications. Another related plus
is the ability to hav,e multiple Ami documents on
screen for editing. The price is reasonable: $129 for
a competitive upgrade and $169 for both Ami and
1231
Ami's major shortcoming is its second rate spell
checker. Isn't this one of a word processor's major
attributes? While Ami comes very close to being a
full fledged page layout product, it doesn't claim to
be a PageMaker. A useful collection of various
ruling line styles are provided, but you are limited to
those. Fine details of typographic control characteristic .of WordPerfect are missing.
If you can find room for Ami Pro on your hard disc
(over 10 megabytes in my installation), there are lots
of things at which it excels ... and it's fun.

DOS
TI PS
TONY ALLEN

•

I'm not talking about your data: the word processed
documents, the spreadsheets, the accounts, the databases. These you backup on a regular basis when they
are created, or when they are changed. It's those
configuration files that set the parameters for the
programs you use all the time. The personal preferences in all those .BAT and JNI files that have
evolved over time are what makes life at the keyboard
just a little easier. Think how you'd feel if your
Autoexec.Bat file suddenly went walkabout Twice
I've had a hard disk crash, and once a program
destroyed my bootsector and corrupted some files. So
I know how difficult it can be to reconstruct your
original computer comfort level.
These are the special files that I keep backed up on
floppies (two copies of each).
Autoexec.Bat, Config.Sys and .all my Windows
.INI files, including those created by Windows programs in their own directories. Do a File Find • .INI
overall your hard disk volumes, you may be surprised.
As well as these obvious ones I also make sure I have
back ups of the following.
My \UTIL directory, which has 2.2Mb of programs
that have been collected over the years. The thought
of trying to find the originals amongst my boxes of
disks brings on one of those Maalox moments. The
same goes for my \BAT directory, which gets backed
up on a very regular basis.
Ialsokeepacopyofthedirectorystructureofallmy
drives. This is easy to do with DOS 5.0 or DR DOS.
Use TREE as follows:
TREE c:/g > 8:\dlrectry.m9p·
TREE d:/g >> 8:\dlrectry.map
TREE e:/g >> 8:\dlrectry.map
I also do a backup every now and then of all the file
NAMES on all the hard disk volumes
It's easy to do using DIR starting from the root
directory; the /S switch does all the subdirectories:
DIR c:Vs >8:\dlr.doc
DIR d:Vs >>8:\dlr.doc
DIR e:Vs >>8:\dlr.doc
ThenprintahardcopyofDIR.DOCforapermanent
record.
One other thing to keep a back up of is your CMOS
configuration (ATs only). There are a number of
programs that will capture the current setup to a data
file and will restore it if things go wrong (the most
common is the battery failing) I use CMOSGET/
CMOSPUT. Ialsokeepahardcopyofthedata. Press
DEL at boot up time, go into the CMOS configuration
option and do a Shift-PrintScm.
The final point I11 make is -try and keep the backups
fairly current You don't have to be fanatical about
this, but once every two weeks or so, or after you've
made some major setup changes (particularly if installing a new windows program that makes extensive
additions to your WIN.INI file), just backup these
important files. They are, after all, what keeps your
computing going.
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FILE SHUTTLE
XPRESS
(or "Sometimes a Great Product,,)

Mike Van Waas
File Shuttle Xpress 5.0, from GetC
Software Inc., moves data between
two PCs faster than most of us will
ever need to! Working over a normal
printer cable - with their custom
"Rocket Socket" in the loop-you can
move files between PCs at about 2
megabytes a minute (on two '386s).
If you're using multiple PCs (e.g. a
desktop at work and a laptop for the
road) it's a product worth looking at.
While not as fancy as Laplink - the
package which defined this genre of
software - it does,have some unique
advantages.
One of the big ones is the "Rocket
Socket" itself. It's simply an adapter
with a female 36- pin Centronics
plug on one side and a 25-pin male
on the other. Plurg one side into the
end of a normal printer cable and the
other will fit nicely into the parallel
port at the back of the second PC. A
normal printer cable thus becomes
a very high speed data channel
between the two PCs. Simple and
elegant! It means you have very little
hardware to carry around with you in
order to use FSX - making the safe
assumption at least one PC has a
printer cable - just the "Rocket
Socket" and the disks.
Ah yes, the disks. File Shuttle
Xpress (FSX) has to be installed on
each PC before you can use it. A
normal assumption, perhaps, but
one which makes it impossible to
use with floppy-less PCs, as were
many of the first generation of '286
notebooks. Laplink, by contrast, has
a self-install feature (sort of like a
benevolent, controllable virus) which
requires only one PC has to have it
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installed to start the transfer process.
On the other hand, with Laplink you
carry around an awkward, Hydraheaded, multi-sexual cable instead
of the small, "Rocket Socket". Ya'
pays your money and ya takes your
pick I
FSX comes with both Windows
and DOS versions in the same box
- separate manuals tor each. You
can run either version on either side
of the cable, FSXdoesn'tcare. The
Windows version is by far the most
sophisticated, however, offering
"gas gauges" of file transfer progress
and a convenient way of marking
files. The character-based DOS
interface works just fine, it's just
klunky by comparison. You can
select files tor transfer in the usual
variety of ways: manually flagging
each one, file names with wildcards,
by date, file archive bit, etc. If you've
pre-defined what files are to be
transferred, you can even run itfrom
the DOS command line if you like.
The product dealt with my LPT3/
LPT1 configuration with aplomb, and
was careful enough to ask whether
I had an IBM or Quadram parallel
port before starti ng . The
documentation says it also runs
inside the DOS box OS/2 - which I
didn't try. Their advertising claim of
running over networks wasn'ttested
either, but operates only between a
PC node and the file server (yawn)
- not direct peer-to-peer.

see the file structure of the
destination PC . While you can
prevent it from over-writing duplicatenamed files on the destination PC, it
still reminds one a bit of the old "I
shot an arrow in the air" doggerel.
LapLink, by contrast, has the magic
to let you see and manipulate the
destination PC's directories and files
from the initiating PC. It's a nice
touch.
FSX seriously over-extends itself
when it goes beyond its file transfer
mission to take on the tasks of a
general purpose DOS shell. There
are much better shells on the market
such as XTREE, Magellan, etc.
Enough said on that - ah - feature.
So, bottom line (or paragraph):
Would I buy this product? Yes,
probably- though I'm looking hard at
LapLinkaswell. Theabilitytotransfer
large files very quickly between PCs
-without much fuss, without ZIPping
or ARCing them, without matching
floppy sizes and densities - is easily
worth the price of this package . It's
by no means perfect, but it lists
cheaper than Laplink and it less
burdensome to carry around. Even
with it's limitations, it gets the job
done nicely!

Your speed of transfer may vary
by the way, depending on your CPU
speed and the throughput of your
hard disk system. When I tried
moving files from a '386 to an original
IBM XT, the transfer rate dropped to
about SOOK/minute. I haven't tested
other permutations of PCs, though,
nor did I test transfer over serial
cable - sure to be much slower than
a parallel connection.
One annoying problem with FSX
is that it fires blind during the transfer.
From the initiating PC, you cannot
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Late news:
In a call to the manufacturer when
wrapping up this review, they spoke
of version 5 .1. Other than
miscellaneous bug fixes, the big
news is an enhanced "drag and drop"
interface in Windows; being able to
format a disk from within FSX; a
''timer" feature to set-up for overnight
or delayed operation; and some
enhancements in the transfers of
full directories. They also gave us a
great club discount, so I'm glad I
called!
File Shuttle Xpress GetC Software Inc.
Vancouver, B.C. 1-800-663-8066
List price: $139.95 Fry's price: $79.95
Club price: $68.88

YOU'RE ALL INVITED TO
ATTEND OUR FIRST ANNUAL
PLEDGES DINNER MEETING
PLEDGES
PLEDGES
PLEDGES

SPAUG JOB FUNCTIONS
JOB

(Pa Ld< ExasYa Onoor ~ Erl&Mrtr
SP.aJ...G)
Have you ever wondered about the
person sitting at the other end of
Polya Hall but have never had the
opportunity to find out?
Now is your chance to mingle and
make new acquaintances. We will
be having a pot-luck commitmentraising dinner before our monthly
Planning Meeting in March. All you
need to bring is your dinner
contribution and a pledge to become
involved in SPAUG.
You may arrive with a specific idea
of how you would like to participate or
you may come with just a willingness
to find your own niche after listening
to the discussions of the group needs.
The accompanying column may be
helpful in giving you an idea of the
positions and some of the activities
that we will be addressing.
More details will be in the next
issue of PRinTSCreen. If you are too
eager to wait until then, call Beverly
at (415) 329-8252 for more
information.

DESCRIPTION
Prepare ageodas and JRSide (Nf:r P1anning Medin~ and Gencnl
Meetings. Cooldinae e1foitS ofall rommitltts, dulilpersom, and officers.
Compleie annual SPAUG ~stmtioo wittl Slllnford. Aa u a sounding
lx>ard fur members.
AWt PreSdeu and preside in President's absence. A Member of the
Board and one of three elected officm woo make decisions oo
~OOirures.

DISK OFTIJ lllN1lt

Ovc:isee annual blxlgct IO sec that guidelines are met.
Provide liaison wittl Slanfml.
MaiJtain SPARC, alalog files, ixepare bulletins, coordinate effixts of
Special Sysops.
Arrange foc a Disk of the Mlolh fur ~on 31 General Meeting.
Duplielle 20 disks.
TempoI3I)' pooilioo during annual elections. Arrange furamdidates'
stll.emerts fer Newsleuer. CoOOoct election and <XlWt v<Us.
Prepare annual blxlget l>qx>sit monies, process reimbursement~
Repoo to Planning Meeting m<llbly and General Meeting mol1hly.
Write cb:ri}lioo of ~om at Gene:mJ. Meeting fur putmuioo
in PRinT SCreen the fak>wing morlh.
Receive dues and maittain d-.alme rA membeiship. rulow up on teqUeSU
for infOmuD>a.
&fit am putiish PRinT SOllCll. Promae gCDC'r.11. articles and repcm from
SIG leadm. Coonlilllfe podoction and distribution.
MaiJUin cmmit mcmbmbip ~ S<rtand ¢nt labds. Affix
Jatds, postage; mail Newsleum.

Coonlilllfe club's putiicly effirts. Updale ~in cooip1*r
pulDcaioos and in Slallfool l'Jb1icaioos. Handle distribWon of film.
SOOcit ads from capooEom fur PRinT SQeen.
Prepare COOlp!Uri2fld pogI8ID f<r r:aocbn drawing. CoOOoct drawing.
Genclal Meetings. Coonlilllfe JXim wittl Prcsidelt and software xmewer.
Compile and maittain alist of membe:D who are willing to &Wt odltl
mcmtm on a specific oompurer suqect. Reccive and make phone calls
wOOn neces.my to direct pmoo to ?OJler "expett".
Supiiy anide.s to PRinT SQeen.
Prepare Planning~ minius and disttibUe to Boatd. Write tbankyou's to speakm.
Ammge speaker <r disamion lt.ader. Obain host and refreshmeus. N«ify
SIG memben of meeting;
MaiJUin software libmry. Copy sharewme or Putjjc Doolain disks fer
memtm UJXX1 request.
Review software received by dub. Cooofuute the writing ofreviews
f<r PRinT SCeen.
Reard am update messages on ouranswering machire. iocllXling dub
infomlation and anoouocements atxnt the upooming Gener.11 Meenng.
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AFTER THE SIDEWALK FAIR
m o r e items for
this SPAUG
fund-raising idea. It
worked out well last
month and will be
continued as long as
there is a response
from our membership.
Don't forget rt you have
any surplus stuff this is
an excellent cause.
The prices are right as
well.
You mayorder any item
from Beverly Altman
[415) 329-8252, and it
can be brought to the
meeting or you may
arrange to pick it up.

WJ

CATEGORY
Software
Software
Software
Software
Software
Software
Software
Software
Software
Software

QUATIRO PRO 2.0

Hardware

BAR CODE SCANNER
by ~ermec
MICROCOMPUTER
EXPERIMENTATION
WITH THE IBM PC
HANDS-ON VENTURA
C.J. Wallia (1989)
CLIPPER 5

Book
' Book
Game

price - where available.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTS

TYPE DIRECTOR Version 1
Premier Collection
by Hewlett Packard
APORIA 1.4
(New, not shrink-wrapped)
TRADING POST
by LaserTools
Ventura Control!
Version 1.0
PrintCache 2.2
by LaserTools
(New, not shrink-wrapped)
SCREENERV
Borland
PC TOOLS DELUXE
Version 6
f
(The bug-free version)
THE MAXIMIZER 2.f
(With Maxmerge)

Software

Book

• The current discount

rTEll
QUICKEN
New Windows Version
RESOURCE WORKSHOP

Game

SPAUG

DESCRIPTION

STORE

PRICE

PRICE*

Manages all your finances

12.50

30.99

A de~ning and compifing resource
for a ications runnir.g under
Microsoft Windows, 3.
LaserJet Font Management Program
with 12 typefaces

20.00

99.00

25.00

125.00

File Manager for
Microsoft Windows
Post Script Printer Manager

15.00

??

15.00

??

Utilities for Ventura Publisher

15.00

??

A printer s~ler
(very popu r)

35.00

129.00

Some very f~ Wallpaper, Icons
and Screen Savers for Windows
Data Recovery, Hard disk backup,
Dos Shell, Desktop Manager

15.00

28.00

40.00

129.99

10.00

30.00

40.00

99.00

Contact Management Software

INFO WORLD: "Best in its class".
Classifies., sorts, searches, tracks
history, writes letters, mres info.
The popular Borland spteadsheet
program
A 1620A Laser Scanner
Experimental training for scientists

or engineers with emphasis on

100.00 1450.00{1)
10.00

31.95

8.00

26.00

15.00

44.95

8.00

25.00

8.00

25.00

controller design and interfacing.
2.0 A Self-Teacnng Guide
and Reference Manual
A developer's guide~ "The litimate
dBase compilei'" (1300 pagesl with disk)

DIE HARD
by ActiVision
PIPE DREAM
by Lucasfilm

Non-profit vocational organhation
is in need ofused computer hardware
donations for training purposes.
Tax deductible.
Contact

Laser Printer I Personal Copier Repair
Toner Cartridge Recharge Service
Preventive Maintenance Programs

FLOYD KESSLER
[415] 493-7780
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Phil Kardya, OWner
(408) 249-3067

THE SPAUG RESOURCE CENTER
This is a list is of club members who have volunteered their
services. If anyone wouldlike their name addedto this I/st,please
get In touch with Paul Staley or Jan Altman.

OFRCERS
President
Vice President
ASSU Representative
MANAGERS
Bulletin Board Sysop
Financial Manager
Librarian • Public Domain Software
Newsletter Edttor

CLUB
EVENTS
IN

FEBRUARY

Paul Staley
{415] 493·1864
Jan Altman
(408] 243-5955
Alex McMillan (415] 322-4543

SOFTWARE
Accounting
Foxbase
Windows Products
R:Base
Lotus 1·2·3

Sun

[415] 369-2086
(415] 329-8252
[4151321-5541
!4081 739.2953

Mon

Marie Hooper
Jan Altman
Larry Mehl
Larry Mehl

[415] 329-6037
(415] 325·1206
(408] 243-5955
[4151326-6037
(415] 326-6037

John Watson
John Watson
John Watson
John Watson
Don Baird

[415] 325-7632
[415] 325-7632
(415] 325-7632
[415] 325-7632
[4151365-6822

LANGUAGES

c

Bob Bottini
Bev Altman
Les Well
Tony Allen

Larry Mehl

Fortran
Pascal
Smalltalk
QuickBasic

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

2

3

6

7

8

9

10

13

14

15

16

17

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

February 5 First Wednesday - PLANNING MEETING
7:30pm Beverly Alnnan, [415] 329-8252 or
Paul Staley, [415] 493-1864
February 11 TheWORD FOR WINDOWS SIG is now meeting
7:30pm on the second Tuesday at 7:30pm to talk about Word
for Wmdows and general Windows issues.
Call Jan for conjfnnaJWn.
Location is Infotec Training Institute, Tecbmart, 5201
Great America Parkway, Suite 254, Santa Clara. The
group is led by Jan Altman, a Certified Trainer in Word
for Windows. For more information, please call Jan
at [408] 243-5955.
February 26 Last Wednesday 7:30pm The Slightly-Over-the-Top BORLAND BONANZA
Turing Auditorium, Polya Hall, Stanford University

THE JANUARY
PRESENTATION
Last Wednesday: January 29th, 7:30pm at
Turing Auditorium

DR DOS 6.0
Digital Research Inc. will be on hand
to present the latest and greatest in
operating systems: DR DOS 6.0!
Highlights
include:
more
conventional memory space, high
performance task switching, and a
graphical interface. As a bonus,
version 6.0 comes complete with
SuperStor for data compression, and
Super PC-Kwik for disk caching.

Come see why Digital claims that
nobody DOS it better!
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THE JANUARY
PRESENTATION
Last Wednesday: January 29th, 7:30pm at Turing Auditorium

DR DOS 6.0
Digital Research Inc. will be on hand to present the latest and greatest in
operating systems: DR DOS 6.0! Highlights include: more conventional
memory space, high performance task switching, and a graphical interface.
As a bonus, version 6.0 comes complete with SuperStor for data compression,
and Super PC-Kwik for disk caching.
Come see why Digital claims that nobody DOS it better!

